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JO URN AL OF  BIO LOGI CAL  RHYTHMS /  April 1999Visser  et  al. / MEL ATON IN SUP PRESSI ON IN  HUMANS Melatonin Suppression byLight in Humans Is Maximal Whenthe Nasal Part of the Retina Is Illuminated
E. Kathalijne Visser,* Domien G. M. Beersma,*,†,1 and Serge Daan*

*Department of Animal Behavior and †Department of Biological Psychiatry,University of Groningen, P.O. Box 14, 9750 AA Haren, The Netherlands
Abstract This study investigated whether sensitivity of the nocturnal melatoninsuppression response to light depends on the area of the retina exposed. The reasonto suspect uneven spatial sensitivity distribution stems from animal work thatrevealed that retinal ganglion cells projecting to the suprachiasmatic nuclei (SCN)are unequally distributed in several species of mammals. Four distinct areas ofthe retinas of 8 volunteers were selectively exposed to 500 lux between 1:30 a.m.and 3:30 a.m. Saliva samples were taken before, during, and after light exposurein 1-h intervals. A significant difference in sensitivity was found between expo-sure of the lateral and nasal parts of the retinas, showing that melatonin suppres-sion is maximal on exposure of the nasal part of the retina. The results imply thatartificial manipulation of the circadian pacemaker to alleviate jet lag, to improvealertness in shift workers, and possibly to treat patients suffering from seasonalaffective disorder should encompass light exposure of the nasal retina.
Key words melatonin, retina, sensitivity, light, human, circadian, photoreceptor
INTRODUCTION

The retina is the primary light-sensitive organ con-veying information on the natural light-dark (LD) cy-cle that entrains mammalian circadian systems. Al-though the nature of the photoreceptors involved inthe process is unknown (Provencio and Foster, 1995),neuroanatomical information on the spatial distribu-tion of ganglion cells projecting to the circadian pace-maker in the suprachiasmatic nuclei (SCN) suggeststhat not the whole retina is involved in this process. Inrats and hamsters, the ganglion cells projecting to theSCN are distributed evenly throughout both retinas(Pickard, 1980, 1982). In sheep, these cells are exclu-sively present in the upper halves of the retinas (Coo-per et al., 1993). Only a single primate has been studiedin this respect. This was a macaque, where the nasalparts of the retinas were much more densely packedwith ganglion cells projecting to the SCN than were the

lateral parts (Cooper, personal communication). Forhumans, no information about the connections be-tween retina and SCN is available, although we knowthat the exposure to light of both eyes leads to largermelatonin suppression than does exposure of one eye(Brainard et al., 1997). There is a growing interest inresetting the human circadian pacemaker by artificiallight, for example, for adjusting circadian phase aftertransmeridian flights, for improving alertness duringshift work, and for treating seasonal affective disorder(SAD). For the optimization of technology in such lighttreatments, it would be important to know from whichareas of the retinas the human circadian system re-ceives its inputs.Retrograde staining studies similar to those in ani-mals cannot be performed in humans, but functionalstudies are feasible. We have exploited the fact thatmelatonin production in the pineal gland is undercontrol of the SCN. Lesions of the SCN of rodents and
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sheep abolish the rhythmicity of melatonin secretion(Moore, 1993; Moore and Klein, 1974; Tessonneaudet al., 1995) but allow a basal melatonin synthesis tocontinue. Such lesions prevent the melatonin suppres-sion response to light (Hastings and Herbert, 1986;Kalsbeek et al., 1996). Hence, it is possible to obtainfunctional information about the pathways from ret-ina to SCN by investigating melatonin suppression inresponse to light. Under conditions of normal cir-cadian entrainment, melatonin is secreted during thenight in humans, as in other mammals. Circulatinglevels begin to rise in the evening, reach maximalvalues in the middle of the night (2:00-4:00 a.m.), andthen progressively decrease toward minimal values inthe morning. Circadian profiles of melatonin are suffi-ciently intraindividually consistent to use melatoninas an indicator for circadian light sensitivity (Lewyet al., 1997). In the present study, we tested the extentof melatonin suppression on exposure to light of fourdistinct retinal areas: upper and lower nasal and upperand lower temporal. We observed that the suppressionof nocturnal melatonin by light is most effective onexposure of both the upper and lower nasal parts ofthe retina. This suggests that the circadian pacemakerin the SCN is mainly sensitive to light in the lateralvisual fields.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
A total of 8 healthy subjects were recruited throughadvertisement (4 females, ages 21-26 years; 4 males,ages 21-31 years) and gave informed consent to par-ticipate in this study. Subjects were nonsmokers andwere asked to maintain their own preferred sleep-wake schedules for at least 3 days preceding eachexperimental night. The study was carried out in the“time-signal free unit” of the Biological Centre of theUniversity of Groningen in September 1997. All sub-jects were studied overnight on four occasions at 1-week intervals.To avoid interference with the melatonin assays,subjects were instructed not to ingest any coffee on orduring the evening of the experiment because caffeinewill suppress nocturnal melatonin levels (Wright et al.,1997). Subjects were not allowed to use lipstick or toeat bananas on the experimental evening. These sub-stances may interact with the radioimmunoassay(RIA) procedure to measure melatonin concentrations

(Gordijn, Jansen, Medema, Flengte, and Beersma, sub-mitted; Gordijn, personal communication). From 10:00p.m. to 4:30 a.m., subjects were allowed to drink onlywater, but not within a half-hour before a saliva sam-ple was taken, to avoid dilution of the sample. Beforeand during saliva collection, subjects were seated incomfortable chairs to avoid postural changes to affectmelatonin concentration (Deacon and Arendt, 1994;Morris et al., 1990).
Light Treatment

From 10:00 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. and from 3:30 a.m. to4:30 a.m., subjects were exposed to dim light (< 10 lux).From 1:30 a.m. to 3:30 a.m., subjects were seated incomfortable chairs and instructed to watch a videoscreen at 3.3 m continuously. Two light boxes werepositioned at an angle of 30o left and right relative tothe direction of gaze of the subjects. The center of thelight source was placed either at 23o above or at 23o
below the horizontal plane. The light source was a boxcontaining eight fluorescent tubes (SunSquare, Sun-box, Gaithersburg, MD). Subjects were exposed to 500lux light intensity. Light intensity was measured at thelevel of the cornea with a cosine lux meter (LutronLX-101, Taiwan). The light spectrum of the lamps wasmeasured with a Macam photometric meter (SR9910-PC, Photometrics, Livingstone, UK) with a cosine sen-sor (Fig. 1).To achieve symmetric illumination of the same ar-eas of each retina, subjects wore one of two different

Figure 1. Spectrum of the applied light source measured with acosine sensor, positioned in the direction of gaze of the subjects.
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helmets during illumination. These helmets wereequipped with shields to cause light from each lightbox to reach only one retina. One helmet had two blackcardboard covers at the outside, positioned in such away that the light of the right lamp entered only theleft eye and the light of the left lamp entered only theright eye (Fig. 2a). The other helmet was equippedwith a piece of black cloth above and along the noseand pointing straight forward; this helmet preventedlight from the lamp positioned to the right of thesubject from entering the left eye and prevented lightfrom the left lamp from entering the right eye (Fig. 2b).These two helmets were used with lamps that wereplaced both 23o above the horizontal plane and 23ºbelow it. In this way, four conditions were created. InCondition 1, the lower lateral parts of both retinaswere illuminated. In Condition 2, only the upper lat-eral parts of both retinas were illuminated. In Condi-tion 3, only the lower nasal parts of both retinas wereilluminated. In Condition 4, only the upper nasal partsof both retinas were illuminated. Subjects were ex-posed to the four conditions in quasi-random order inweekly trials.When cardboard covers on the outside of the hel-mets were used (Conditions 1 and 2), the lamps werecovered 27% on the outside with cardboard to mini-mize interindividual variation in illumination area ofthe retina, caused by different shapes of head and nose.

In all conditions, the same light intensity was gener-ated at the eye level by adjusting the distance betweeneyes and the light source. This distance was 1.90 m inConditions 3 and 4 and was 1.68 m in Conditions 1 and2. Thus, the light intensity was 500 lux, measured ateye level, in all conditions. The retinal area illuminatedwas calculated in steradians as a/r2, in which a is thearea of the light source and r is the distance from thelight source to the eye. Introducing this to the fourconditions used in this study, the solid angle of Con-ditions 1 and 2 was 0.075 steradians and in Conditions3 and 4 was 0.081 steradians.
Melatonin Measurements

Saliva samples of at least 1 cc were collected duringthe night at 12:45, 1:30, 2:30, 3:30, and 4:30 a.m. The firsttwo samples and the final one were taken in dim lightconditions; the other two were taken in bright light.Saliva samples were collected in Salivette tubes(Sarstedt, Etten-Leur, The Netherlands) and stored at–20ºC until assayed for melatonin.Analysis was done by RIA in the biochemistry labo-ratory of the Academic Hospital of Groningen. Salivasamples were thawed and centrifuged to remove par-ticulate matter. A rapid direct saliva RIA was doneusing 125I-2-iodomelatonin as radioligand and rabbit

Figure 2. Positions of helmet and light boxes (a) while exposing the lateral area of the retina and (b) while exposing the nasal area of theretina.
a b
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anti-melatonin (Stockgrand, Guildford, Surrey, UK) asantiserum (English et al., 1993). The detection limit ofthe procedure was 4 pg/ml. The intraassay standarddeviation was 2.7 pg/ml, and the interassay standarddeviation was 2.8 pg/ml.
RESULTS

Saliva melatonin concentrations preceding lighttreatment (i.e., at 12:45 a.m. and 1:30 a.m.) varied from5 to 86 pg/ml and were not significantly differentbetween conditions, analysis of variance (ANOVA),F(3, 60) = 0.07, n.s., whereas there were significantbetween-subject variations, ANOVA, F(7, 56) = 118.76,p < .001. For each subject and each condition, we tookthe average of these two values and expressed all valuesas a fraction of this average. These relative values werelog-transformed. Figure 3 presents the mean log relativesaliva melatonin concentrations as a function of time.Overall, the melatonin content was suppressed un-der the influence of 500 lux light intensity. Maximumeffects were observed at the end of the 2-h light expo-sure (3:30 a.m.). At this time, illumination of the lateralparts of the retina suppressed the melatonin concen-tration on average by 33% (lower lateral) and 22%(upper lateral). Exposure of the nasal parts of the retinayielded a suppression of melatonin secretion of 63%(lower nasal) and 59% (upper nasal). At 4:30 a.m.,when lights had been switched off for 1 h, melatoninlevels had nearly returned to the levels before lightexposure. ANOVA applied to the log-transformedrelative data obtained at the end of light exposurerevealed a significant contribution to the explainedvariance of four conditions, F(3, 28) = 3.29, p = .041, andbetween subjects, F(7, 24) = 3.48, p = .012. Post hocanalysis revealed that there was a significant differ-ence between exposure of the nasal and lateral areasof the retina, F(1, 14) = 7.28, p = .031. There was nosignificant difference in melatonin suppression whenexposure of upper and lower parts of the retina werecompared, F(1, 14) = 0.44, p = .530.
DISCUSSION

This study shows that the extent of nocturnal mela-tonin suppression by light of 500 lux intensity dependson the area of the retina that is exposed. Melatoninsuppression is significantly larger on exposure of thenasal part of the retina, that is, when the light boxesare presented in the lateral visual field of each eye. The

retinal areas illuminated in the nasal area slightly ex-ceeded (by 6.6%) those illuminated in the lateral retinadue to the procedure used to maintain the light inten-sity at exactly 500 lux. In spite of this small difference,melatonin suppression was more than doubled withnasal illumination. These large differences in mela-tonin responses were observed in spite of the facts thatthe direction of gaze of the subjects was not strictlyfixated and intraocular light scatter could not beavoided. In addition, reflections from the walls of theroom might have interfered. Each of these factorscould, at most, have reduced the differences betweenconditions. Because it can be expected that the reduc-tion of the differences is larger with higher light inten-sity of the source, we have chosen to use 500 lux lightintensity—sufficient to see significant melatonin sup-pression and yet not so intense as to bleach the entireretina, irrespective the position of the light source.Apart from this, it has been reported that pupil re-sponses are larger on exposure of the nasal part of theretina (Kardon et al., 1991). Although we did not mea-sure pupil diameter in our experiments, it can only beexpected that differential pupil responses would havefurther reduced the differences between conditions. Inconclusion, each of these aspects suggests that theactual differential sensitivity of the retinal areas isunderestimated in our experiment.In rodents, the SCN are necessary for melatoninsuppression by light to occur (Kalsbeek et al., 1996). Ifthis holds for humans as well, then our finding impliesthat the human circadian pacemaker is differentially

Figure 3. Saliva melatonin concentrations as a function of time,expressed as a fraction of the average of the first two values of eachcondition, which were obtained in dim light prior to light expo-sure. * denotes a significant difference between conditions.
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sensitive to light depending on the retinal area ex-posed. Thus, it is to be expected that resetting thecircadian pacemaker is most effective with light expo-sure in the lateral visual field. Phase correction aftertransmeridian travel or for night shift workers shouldbe performed by such exposure of the nasal part of theretina. A coincidental advantage of this finding is thatexposure of the foveal area of the retina is not neces-sary for phase-resetting purposes (Adler et al., 1992).Therefore, in most situations, the light applied forshifting phase does not need to interfere with othervisual tasks.The results also are important in the context ofresearch on SAD. It often is thought, although notproven, that SAD is caused by some disturbance of thecircadian system (Rosenthal et al., 1984) and thatbright light is effective as a treatment through correc-tion of this disturbance (Lewy et al., 1987). The diffi-culty to prove or disprove the role of the circadianpacemaker in SAD is partly due to the fact that lighttreatment is visible to the patient and no perfect pla-cebo control treatment has been found. If the pace-maker is involved in the pathogenesis of SAD, then itshould now be possible, by varying the position of thelight stimulus, to modify the impact of the light on thepacemaker without change in conscious intensity per-ception. This could be a way in which to further un-ravel the role of the circadian system in light treatmentof SAD.The apparent gradient in spatial sensitivity of thehuman circadian pacemaker resembles the retinal dis-tribution of ganglion cells reported in the macaque; inthis species, the nasal parts of the retinas showed amuch higher density of ganglion cells projecting to theSCN than did the lateral parts (Cooper, personal com-munication). In sheep, a higher density of such gan-glion cells was found in the upper halves of the retinas(Cooper et al., 1993). By contrast, rats, mice, and ham-sters, whose eyes have more axial divergence, have amore homogeneous distribution of such ganglion cells(Balkema and Drager, 1990; Pickard, 1980, 1982, 1985;Moore et al., 1995). These interspecies differences bearsome resemblance with anatomical differences withinthe optic chiasm. The degree of crossing over of fibersof the visual perception pathway is associated with theangle between the ocular axes. In lateral-eyed animals,they cross completely in the optic chiasm, whereas inprimates with strong binocular vision, only half of thefibers, in particular those from the nasal part of theretina, cross (McIlwain, 1996; Moore, 1993; Pickard,1985). It is possible that the SCN receive only inputs

from the bundle of fibers crossing over in the opticchiasm.A recent study by Campbell and Murphy (1998)suggested the existence of extraocular pathways bywhich the SCN obtain information about light anddarkness. Those authors demonstrated phase shifts ofthe human body temperature rhythm and of the mela-tonin secretion rhythm in response to light applied tothe skin. It was suggested that some humoral factor inthe blood could be involved in the transmission of theLD signal to the SCN. In the context of this hypothesis,it is conceivable that differences in blood flow andblood vessel density in various parts of the retinawould cause the observed differences in sensitivity ofmelatonin suppression by light. However, no obviousdifferences in blood flow and blood vessel density arereported between nasal and lateral parts of the retinas(Wise et al., 1971).Adler et al. (1992) and Lasko et al. (1999 [this issue])have applied techniques similar to ours to compare theresponsiveness of melatonin suppression by light atdifferent exposure sites of the retina. Melatonin levelsdid not differ after central and peripheral illumination(Adler et al., 1992), whereas melatonin secretion wassignificantly suppressed after exposure of the uppervisual field compared to levels after exposure of thelower visual field (Lasko et al., 1999 [this issue]). Theapparent inconsistency between the present resultsand those of Adler et al. (1992) may be explained onthe basis of a methodological difference. The lateralillumination condition of Adler et al.’s experiment wasapplied without using a mask to avoid contralateraleye exposure. So, while the nasal part of the ipsilateraleye was illuminated, the lateral part of the contralateraleye was illuminated simultaneously. Thus, the netresult for lateral illumination might, in fact, have beenintermediate between a strong effect from nasal retinaexposure and a weak effect from lateral exposure, justlike central exposure is expected to achieve. Our re-sults do not confirm those of Lasko et al. (1999 [thisissue]), as we found no difference between lower andupper illumination at either the lateral side or the nasalside of the retinas. A more fine-grained spatial analysisof different retinal segments will be needed to eventu-ally delineate the area of maximal sensitivity. The com-bined results of Lasko et al. (1999 [this issue]) and ourstudy might suggest a declining gradient in sensitivityfrom lower nasal to upper lateral segments. In theabsence of more detailed information, it appears thatlight stimuli in the lateral visual field induce the largesteffects on the melatonin secretion. We hypothesize that
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this is due to a gradient in the presence of ganglioncells in the retina projecting to the SCN.
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